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Supreme Court are usually announced. I do not mean to suggest that my
over three-year stint as the Solicitor General was partially unrewarding; it
was far from it. I believe that being the Solicitor General is the best lawyer's
job in the country.
While I was in Washington, the Legal Adviser to the State Department
and I debated the question of who had the better job. The only concession I
was willing to make to him was that the Legal Adviser gets better travel. He
goes to London, Paris, The Hague, and Beijing. For the most part, the
Solicitor General's travel entails a five-minute car ride from the Department
of Justice to the Supreme Court and an equally short return trip. On my side
of the ledger, of course, is the fact that the Solicitor General dresses better
than the Legal Adviser. No other lawyer in America has the opportunity, as
does the Solicitor General, to don striped pants, a cutaway dark vest, and
silver and black tie for a "day at the office."
But, on a more serious note, the rewards of the Solicitor General's job
come from his being able to survey the entirety of federal government
litigation throughout the United States and to control the flow of that
litigation up through the lower federal courts to the Supreme Court. Once
cases reach the Supreme Court, the Solicitor General plays an important role
in the development of American law and can have an impact upon the
establishment of constitutional and other principles that will affect our lives
for years to come. This is because the Solicitor General has responsibility
not only for representing the United States in the Supreme Court, but also for
authorizing all appeals from federal trial courts to the courts of appeals, for
all amicus filings in appellate courts, and for interventions by the
government where the constitutionality of federal laws is drawn into
question.
In order to give you some sense of the magnitude of this undertaking,
during my tenure I argued seventeen cases before the Supreme Court and one
before a federal court of appeals. I also personally reviewed over 3000
recommendations with respect to petitions for certiorari, appeals, amicus
briefs, and interventions. My staff and I filed roughly 100 certiorari
petitions, over 200 merits briefs, and presented oral argument to the Supreme
Court in about two-thirds of all the cases the Court heard during the three
terms I served as Solicitor General.
I have entitled my talk "Executive Branch Advocate v. Officer of the
Court: The Solicitor General's Ethical Dilemma" in an effort to capture an
inherent tension in the Solicitor General's role that I am certain all those
who preceded me experienced. It is, I believe, a creative tension that, on
balance, produces more responsible government advocacy before the
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